Making workplace
benefits more personal

WFH / REMOTE FIRST /
VIRTUAL FITNESS / ZOOM
We
now
live
in
a
/ TELEMEDICINE / HYBRID
wellness
focused
OFFICE / WFH / REMOTE
economy.
FIRST / VIRTUAL FITNESS
#shifthappens #thenewnormal
/ ZOOM / TELEMEDICINE
/ HYBRID OFFICE /
It’s not easy to support your team... Months spent at home, uncertainty
at work, our physical and mental health under threat. Life’s changed,
and our expectations of work have changed with it.

Choice and
flexibility means
happy staff*
Juno gives your people access to hundreds of services,
products and experiences aimed at supporting their lives
inside and outside of work.

87% of employees said they
consider health and wellness
offerings when choosing an
employer.
- The Virgin Health Miles

Employees
care about it.

500+ curated
experiences
Whether you want to up-skill with learning courses, need
day-to-day help with admin and chores, or support for
your mental health and wellbeing, it’s all on Juno and
provided by some of the best brands in the world.

World-class
Providers.

11+ Categories

Local

Experiences

+

Delivery

Services +

Online

Experiences

Mind

Finance

Nutrition

Fitness

Home

Online Lectures

Financial Advice

Veg Box Delivery

Personal Training

Indoor Plants

Therapy Session

Textbooks

Healthy Snacks

Yoga Session

Childcare

Meditation

Career Coaching

Nutritionist Chat

Intense Workout

House Cleaning

Entertainment

Learning

Self Care

Health

Concierge

Garden activities

Online Courses

Massage at Home

Vitamin Pack

Everything else!

Arts & Crafts

Bibliotheraphy

Spa Tratments

Blood Testing Kit

Adventure

Life Coaching

Flotation Session

Supplements

Not just belly breaths and lunges! We’ve curated a comprehensive list of experiences to cover all aspects of wellbeing.

Life with

£40/month
Juno recommended plan.

80

80

Points

80

Points

Points

Barry’s Bootcamp44

Mental Health Talk8

GP Health App20

+

+

+

Nutrition Consultation35

CBD Oil40

Plant Shakes60

Financial Advice0

Organic Veg Box33

TED Talks 0

+

+

80 points can go a long way! Here are some of the things Juno members use their points towards.

+

Companies give a
helping hand and
employees do the rest*
40

Points

Nez Food Voucher 20
+
Vitl Vitamins 18
+

Mental Health Toolkits 0

With the Top up Wallet option, employees can go ahead and add their own points.

£20/month
Starter plan.

Why Juno?
Partner discounts across the board.
Even if your staff are topping up their own
points, they get a better deal on Juno.
Stress-free bookings.
Juno members save precious time and
energy by allowing us take care of the
bookings.

On budget!

2019

2020

WITHOUT JUNO

WITH JUNO

£27,230

£8,400

Starter plan in practice.

Juno is a revelation for us. We used to spend a
lot of time and money on activities that weren’t
being used by our staff. Juno’s helped us keep
our staff productive and engaged and it’s saved
us a ton of money and time. We were eager to
give our employees a helping hand and with
Juno we can do just that.

Jamie Ray,
Co-Founder, Buttermilk

By giving everybody their own budget to spend
on the Juno platform, and putting them in charge,
companies don’t need to waste time and money
on unused and untailored experiences.

Spent

Spent

20%

71%

Engagement

Engagement

£778

£240

Per Person

Per Person

Much better* outcomes,
for everyone

Thank you Juno team,
you’re doing a beautiful
thing for our team,
especially in these times..

With a highly diverse range of services and locations
served, and only the best providers, it’s finally a
programme that works for everybody and works well!

ROS I E, KOTO

You no longer have to worry about keeping everybody
happy, endless administration or low engagement. Juno
will power your ambitions by taking the hassle and stress
out of ensuring each team member is taken care of.

75%

Monthly Active Usage

l

>2

Montly Bookings / User l

80

Points Budget / Person (Average)

Everybody looked after
with ease. Here’s why..

One Invoice

On budget

Analytics

Remote

One invoice and
minimal admin

Paying only for what
your team wants

Track team wellbeing and
engagement levels

Support your staff
wherever they are

Choice

Flexible

Curated

Relevant

Carefully vetted partners
who undergo a 25 point
checklist

Experiences selected with
real-life in mind

Over 500 services and
experiences for the diverse
needs of your team

On demand platform for
the schedules of today’s
workforce

Team data and reports.
Real-time anonymised data collection. Analysing
engagement and wellbeing across your team.

Engagement

Team health

Monthly analysis and
reports tracking your team’s
platform engagement

Overview of your team’s wellbeing
analysed through the Juno Health
Tracker

Designed for
global teams

Wherever your team may be, Juno is able to
efficiently secure a flexible network of local
providers that will cater to all their needs.

8

Countries

l

20+

Cities

Given the difficult times we are all
experiencing combined with the shift to
a remote first set up. I wanted to have
something in place that would engage
and support everyone on the team.

Alex van Klaveren,
CEO of Kandidate

The problem I faced is everyone is
different and I ran the risk of not being
able to please everyone.
With Juno it was clear that they
understood employee support on a
deeper level and by exposing my staff to
a curated set of experiences and services
and giving the team choice to decide
what works best for them I would achieve
the profound impact I was looking for.

New features
coming soon*

Subscriptions

+

Group Bookings

To make things simple -

To make things more fun -

We are working on a way of
incorporating your team’s existing
subscriptions into your Juno plan.

We are working on adding group
bookings to the platform, so your
team can also ‘play’ as a team.

Transform your
company today
Get started now

Book a Demo

